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- In Reply, Please Refer t0 Sacramento, California”

-on December 3, 1977, wrote a non-sufficient funds check (XSF)
in the amount of $21,640 payable to 3R Engineering. On
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February, 3, 1978

ROBERT WESLEY JONES,
Also Known as
Robert Wesley Rackstraw,
R. L. Boehner, j}i<
Gary Miller

On January $1078.anauthorizéa complaint was
filed by Special Agent before U. S. b6
Magistrate E. Dean Price, Modesto, California, charging bic
subject as Robert W. Rackstraw, with violation of
Title 18, U. S. Code, Section 1073, in that on or about
December 9, 1977, he did flee the State of California, to
avoid prosecution for the felony of issuing non-sufficient
fund checks. Federal warrant issued same date and in
hands of U. S. Marshal, Eastern District of California,
$100,000." California. Bail recommended in the amount of
100,000

 

 

On February 2, 1978, |
Stockton, California, Police Department, telephone

number 209-944-8323, advised that captioned individual:
opened a checking account under the false name of R. L.
Boehner at the Wells Fargo Bank, Cupertino, California, and
on December 4, 1977, wrote a non-sufficient funds check
on that account in the amount of $32,400 to 3R Engineering.
He also opened a false account at the Crocker National
Bank in Downey, California, in the name of Gary Miller, and
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ROBERT WESLEY JONES
 

December 7, 1977, he deposited both of the above non-
sufficient fund checks to his account at the Union Safe
Bank, Lockeford, California. On December 8, 1977, he
withdrew $25,000 from this,account, part of which was in
American Express Money Orders bearing serial numbers
RG 89-801-260, 270, 280, and 88-942-800.

[Jadvised that subject similarly made other be
false check deposits to an account he maintained at the bre
Security Pacific National Bank, North Stockton Branch,
6530 Pacific Avenue, Stockton, California, and on
December 8, 1977, he made a withdrawal there of $50,940.00.

In addition the Stockton Police Department
located 150 pounds of high explosives in storage by subject
at Stockton and determined that he also had shipped fifty
electric blasting caps and a one thousand foot roll of-
detonator cord to an ex-Army buddy in San Antonio, Texas,

advised is under b6
Investigation there Dy a task force as subject was a bic
Suspect in the theft of high explosives at the Felton Quarry,
near Santa Cruz, California, on February 21, 1975, a
portion of which were found "by the FBI when they arrested

| lof the New World
Liberation Front at Richmond, California, in early 1976.

 

    

   
advised that when the explosives were found 66

in Rackstraw's effects at Stockton, California, in mid- - bic
January, 1978, they also discovered 25 rifles and handguns
and over 3,000 rounds of ammunition. Papers in his effects
noted he had been trained'as an Army Green Beret and was
skilled in guerrilla warfare.

-————onFebruary 2, 1978, | | b6
California Highway Patrol, Stockton, California,>’

telephone number advised he located a Drott
Crawler Excavator, valued at about $75,000 when it was
stolen in 1976, at San Jose, California, among the equipment
operdted by subject in Calaveras County, California, .
and is seeking a warrant for subject's arrest.
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ROBERT WESLEY JONES
 

 

 On February 2, 1978,| | bs
—California, telephone number|L___———sdf acdviised =
she and at least one other couple have been_swindled out

 

rnished to.Bob Rackstraw |of money they fu
They have furnished the details of this

fraud to State of California Consumer
Affai San Andreas, California, telephone

By communication dated January 27, 1978, the’
Dallas Office of the FBI reported they had located captioned
individual as currently employed in Iran by Bell Helicopter

  

 

International. Eell employed him on January 6, 1978,
by January 13, 1978, he was in Iran. He is currently
living at the Couroush Hotel, Isfahan, Iran, and has
Bell Employee number 5238 as Robert Wesley Rackstraw.

and

His work location is known to the American Embassy, Teheran,
Iran, and to the Bell Director of Security in Iran,

. On February 2, 1978, District Attorney Joseph
Baker, San Joaquin County, Stockton, California, advised
he is requesting extradition of subject from Iran through

_the Governor of California. He understands Governor Brown
will ask the U. S. State Department to arrange for subject'
‘return to the U. S. He hopes at the time of his arrest in
Iran subject will be asked about the location of the
stolen assets and the possible involvement ofsubject in
the murder and/or disappearance of his stepfather, Phil
Rackstraw.

Subject is described as follows:

b6

b7c
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Name Robert Wesley Jones
‘ Also known as,
Robert Wesley Rackstraw
an alias -he has used most
of his life.

Sex Male
Race _ Caucasian
Born _ October 16, 1943, at

- . Cleveland, Ohio, and has
, ' ' falsely used October 16, 1940,

.’ at Santa Cruz, alifornia
Height 6'u"
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ROBERT WESLEY JONES

~

Weight
Hair,

Eyes
Social Security
Account Number

California driver's
license

_U. S. Passport
Number -B1155169 BIC

192 pounds
Brown, receding at

temples

Green

546-54-1279

H887157
b6

 

  
 

Occupation °

Prior Occupations

Relatives

who formerly was a business

‘California Trans Copters,

Cal-Motive Engineering,

“Courtesy Parking, Los Angeles,

‘California. Reportedly is

Mother, Lucille Rackstraw,

Has employee number 9406

for Bell Helicopter International

at Isfahan, Iran. :

Claimed to be associated with

3R Engineering, Cal Trans or

Fargo Graphics & Printing,

a qualified pilot for

helicopters, single and

multi-engined aircraft.

deceased.
Stepfather, Phil Rackstraw,

partner of subject and whose

whereabouts has been unknown

for several months, prior to

date subiect fled California
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’ ROBERT WESLEY JONES

Relatives (Cont)

Military

 

 

   
Military records concerning
Rackstraw reveal he received
a‘ discharge under honorable
conditions on ‘June 21, 1971,
because of resignation in
lieu of elimination because
of unfitness or unacceptable
conduct. He was a ist Lieutenan
in the U. S. Army at the time
of discharge. Examination of

‘his background by the Army
showed he had been convicted
‘and placed on probation for
burglary on two occasions,
April 14, 1958, and

’ December 20, 1957, and had also
been arrested for using false
identification and destruction
of jail peoperty on October 23,
1963, which resulted in his
bail forfeiture of $144.00,
on November 4,°1963. Rackstraw
also falsely claimed college

. G@egrees when filling out
applications to the Army. He
also admitted to the Army
that he had been arrested by

' Military Police on August 4,
1969, for wrongful appropriation
.Of Military property in the
taking of a % ton truck in

-. Huloi, Republic of Viet Nam.
He received training in weapons,
explosives, and hand-to-hand
combat while in the Military.
In one statement to the Army he
‘wrote, 'I can only hope that I
will never use the training and
education the Army gave me
against the Army itself, as I
would be a formidable advisary."™

DBCooperiags2
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ROBERT WESLEY JONES

LEAD:

 

It is requested that subject be located in Iran
and returned to the U. S., along with any cash assets.
At time of arrest he should be advised of his rights and
questioned concerning his fraudulent activities and the
possible murder of his stepfather.

APPROACHWITH CAUTION AS SUBJECT TRAINED IN
KARATE AND USE OF FIREARMS AND EXPLOSIVES.
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~~ ROBERT W. RACKSTRAW.

_ vAafess . S$ ; Description: ~ :
6440 Edgemoor Way : . : ; 6ft. Lin. 192Ibs.
SaniYose, Ca. 95129 oo - Date of Birth:
Phoné No: Oct16,1940
(408) 257--6783 : - . Place of Birth:
Social Security No: _ - ++” Santa Cruz, Ca.
546-—-S4—1279 . . Health:
Passport No: , ‘Excellent
B1155169

EXPERIENCE HIGHLIGHTS -

Chief of Construction 3R Engincering Centractors From 1971 to 1976
Project Manager , 1246 Folsom St.
Engineering Consultant San Francisco,Ca.

DUTIES: Performed as a general engineering and building contractor involved in the techniques and know-
ledge of leveling and surveying devices,instruments and measuring equipment, leveling and surveying abbrev-
iations, signs, symbols and definitions, engincering-construction working drawings, excavating, gsading and

paving, trenching, portland cement, concrete, including aggergates, mixing, form work,placing, curing, fin-

ishing andtest; asphalt-concrete pavement, including asphalts, aggergates, mixing, placing and rolling; brick

and stone masonary; pipe, pipelines, fittings and valves, includingconcrete, cast iron, cement asbestos, metal

and vitrified-clay pipe,pipe laying structualsteel; reinforcing steel; welding, gaseous,inert, petroleum and

gas transmissionlines, dams and hydroelectric installations. foundations,footings; building frames and fram-

ing systems, floors and fioor systems; walls bearing and curtain, doors, windows, cabinet and millwork, trim

and other details. Units of quantity by which building materials are sold and purchased. Carpentry ,lathing
plastering, roofing, paiating and decorating cosmetic appeal; applicable construction codes, and safety orders

of the State Division of Industrial Safety; provisions of the State Housing Law; made quanitive surveys
fromplans and specifications then submitted estimates, costs and projections.

Reasonforleaving: Company sold to larger corporation, not interested in particular corporationpolicy.

Real Estate Agent Olympic Realty . From 1971 to 1973
Construction Consultant 240 California St. ”
Commercial Pilot . San Francisco, Ca. -

2

DUTIES: Acted in capacity ofreal estate agent to develop and promote large land tracts and commercial
ventures for prominent real estate agency. Arranged quiification, morigages, subordinations, corporate
Give: ., 1res,and syndications. Utilized aviation capability to a great extentto assist in a most expeditious
manner. Combined contractorknowledge , expertise and license as needed for advice, consulation and
direction regarding construction and further developmentto include single and multiple family dwell-
ings, office structures, shopping centers, sub-divisions, roads, lots, paving, building codes and all other
necessary data, as required.
Reasonfor leaving: 3R Engineering

¢

. Owner Operator . Aqua—Marine Industries From 1970 to 1971
Commercial Diver PanamaCity, ,
Underwater Instructor Fla.
DUTIES: Worked under contract on various operations using SCUBA,closed.circuit, open and electrolung
and other diving apparatus to explore, inspect, evaluate, repair, and consult on equipmentand structures,
check vessel bottoms and drive and propolsion systems. Worked as salvage operatorto recover lost or sun-
kenobjects as required. also operated to diving related business;s in. the sale, leasing and repair of diving
equipment and supplics, and instructed studentsin basic, advanced ‘and special diving techniquesat diff-
erent locations throughout the world. . , oy I) fi. G2344

~~
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Reasonfor leaving: Sold the business. DB Cooper-15954
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Military Officer . United States Army Reserve and Active 1964to 1970

DUTIES:Briefly, during sevenyears service, both reserve and active duty rose fromprivate to Captain.

Served two tours in Southeast Asia. First as an Army Green Beret serving in Special Forcesintelligence

sectionutilized as a weapons and underwater demolitions expert. Second tour as a scout and gunship pilot

in Army Aviation supporting ground troops and otherassignments as directed by the commandingofficer.

“Uponreturning to the United States was Chief of Aeronattical Engineering, Aviation Test Board.

Reasonfor leaving: Honorable
’

Electronic Test Engineer Sylvania Electronic Systems From 1965 to 1967

333 Encinial St. ‘

- Santa Cruz, Ca

DUTIES: Responsiblefor testing, troubleshooting. repair or‘modifying and re-design ofelectronic equip-
ment, reccomending changes, if necessary, to circuitry or installation specification and design to improve

simplify, and lower projected costs. Also aligned, adjusted, calibrated and. modified test evalation and reg=

istration equipment. Wrote test reports and developed charts, graplis and schematics to describe andillus-

trate system operating characteristics, malfunctions or deviations from design specifications and performed

a multitude of other duties as assigned by supervision of company operations.

Reason for Leaving: U.S. Anny. NOTE: Sylvania Financed-Graduate Studies

Cement Contractor ‘ Rackstraw.Construction Company _ From 1963 to 1965

uo 220 36th Ave.

Santa Cruz, Ca.

DUTIES: Operated ownbusiness and equipment on various contractedjobs under an agreed specification

acceptable mass, pavement, {latwork, foundations, curband gutter, special installations and other cement

and concrete applications. Placed, finished and installed concrete including the setting of forms and screeds.

Coordinated work assignments and materials to insure on-time competion of contracted jobs within cost

estimates. Kept accurate records and documentation, from safety to payroll and other adminastrative

duties that are required whenself-employed. .
Reasonfor leaving: Sold business to further education.

Plant Manager. . Graham & Sons From 1961 to 1963

Heavy Equipment Onerator _ 500 Mt. HermonRd.
Maintenance Supervisor Santa Cruz, Ca.
DUTIES:Operated plant for growing cément company. Operated heavy equipment: bulldozers, large load-

ers, drove transit-mix trucks on many diversified contracts. Prepared mix-designs andall other batch plant

operations to include;customersales and service, contract requirements. payroll, administration, employee

‘ relations, headed maintenance for entire operationincluding; truck fleet, required to remove andinstall

engines, transmissions, rearends, hydraulic systems, and all other related mehanicaland electrical equip-

ment. Gas cutting and welding, ‘electric welding, heavy equipmentrepair, machine shop, and handle plant

breakdownsat critical production periods. _

Reasonfor leaving: Plant did so.ivell Kaiser Industries boughtit just to shut it down.

‘To eliminate competition:

a 7 - ~DB Cooper-159i
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EDUCATION:

1945—1953 Scotts Valley Grammer School

. Santa Cruz, Ca °

1953-1957 Santa Cruz High School

Santa Cruz; Ca. Math Major .
1957—1961 San Jose State

San Jose, Ca. BSEE

1966—1967 San Jose State

San Jose Ca. MSME

MILITARY EDUCATION:

‘On Request  LICENSES
_ General Engineering Contractor (A)

- General Building Contractor (B-1) Ca. Lic. No. 302709
Cement and Concrete Contractor (C-8) .

Earthwork and Paving Contractor (C-12)

Real Estate License - Ca. Lic, No. 413064

‘ Class 1 Chauffers License _ Ca. Lic. No. H887157 :

National Association of Underwater Instructors | Lic. No. 44544

; Commercial Pilot - Fed. No, 2104631

Certified Flight Instructor . ' ‘Fed. No. 2104631

SECURITY CLEARANCE: .
SECRET Dept’ of Defense 1968

TOP SECRET SPECIAL INTELLIGENCE Dept. of Defense 1969

AFFILIATIONS:
Pilots International Association

__ Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association

~Association of Underwater Instructors
. ‘Helicopter Pilots Association.

* Costeau Society

Oregon Pilots Association

ist. Cavalry Division Association

-t

_ WILLING TO RELOCATE WORLD WIDE |  . 4 re DB Cooper-15956



 

 

California License No. 302709

1246 Folsom St., San Francisco, Ca 94103
San Francisco (415) 431-1774 - -

Stockton (209) 772-1756

MILITARY EDUCATION

Basic Training
Advanced Infantry Training
Desert Armored Warfare °
Airborne
Special Forces Operations
Counter-Insugency
Ranger : ,
Non-Commissioned Officers Course
Pathfinder .
Weapons Domestic & Foreign
Demolitions
Jungle Warfare
Underwater Demolitions -
Psychological Warfare
Internal Defense & Development
High Altitude Low Opening (HAIO)
Basic Flight Training
Advaced Flight Training

- Aviation Maintenance Officers Course
infantry Officers Basic Course
fest Writers Evaluation’ Course
&eronautical Engineers Course

Licensed for: . .

Aircraft: Helicopter Sngle & Multi-Engine,

- Fort Ord, Ca
Fort Ord, Ca
Fort Irwin, Ca
Fort Benning, Ga
Fort Bragg, NG
Fort Bragg, NC
Fort Benning, Ga
Fort Benning, Ga
Fort Benning, Ga
Fort Bragg, NC
Fort Bragg, NC
Panama Canal Zone

.- Fort Bragg/ Florida Keys
Fort Bragg NC
Fort Bragg, NC
Fort .Benning, Ga
Fort Wolters, fx
Fort Rucker, Ala
Fort Eutis, Px
Fort Benning, Ga
Aberdeen, Jid
Fort Rucker, Ala

Piston & Jet Powered:
Single & Tandem Rotor,Flight Instrutor & Check Pilot.

Airplane Single~& Multi- Engine Prop Driven, Piston & Jet

To my knowledge, I was one of (7) individuals who flew experimental
aircraft in the Army in S.E. Asia on Combat Missions (J) prefixes

Vehicles: 1/4 ton Through 10 ton including
fracked Vehiz@es up to M-60 Tank

Ranks held:

Pvt E-1 Coporal
Prt B-2 Sergeant .
Prec Staff Sergeant

60 pass. bus

“Warrant Officer WO
Chief Warrant Officer CW2
1Lf2 Infantry
Captain,Infantry

. DBCooper-15937 |

 



 

Army Aviator Wings Vietnamese Cross of Gallantry

Paratrooper RPadge . Presdential Unit Citation

Vietnamese Paratrooper Wings . ° . (2) Bronze Stars

Combat Infantry Badgg . - (2) Distinguished Flying Crosses

Good Conduct (2)

- National Defense

Calif. Service Medal

Army Cmendation Medal
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California License No. 302709 -

®@ pee)be e| roe 63

1246 Folsom St., San Francisco, Cia 94103
San Frar.-risco (415) 431-1774

Stockton (209) 772-1756

DECORATIONS  
(6) Capaign Ribbons

(5) Purple Hearts

(36) Air Medals

' Silver Star
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-TRANSMIT VIA: | PRECEDENCE: . - CLASSIFICATION:

C] Teletype [7] Immediate | (3) TOP SECRET

[_] Facsimile (7? Priority . (_} SECRET |

fy Airtel [7] Routine (J CONFIDENTIAL

, CVEFTO
(J CLEAR '

i
iDate __ 3/6/78

   

00: Seattle : cee Per EMa,

‘ ‘oo
yk

Enclosed for Seattldis one copy of LHM
2/3/78 concerning ROBERT WESUEY J
RackstraumSacram onto

who was fecently arrested by the New
Yorx Division and is awaiting transfer back to Stockton,
California after waiving extradition. He claims RACKSTRAW
is his true name and ali records except birth records list
him as RACKSTRAW.

  
   

   

Also enclosed for Seattle is one copy of
RACFKSTRAW's resume wherein he claims to hold Army aviator
and paratrooper insignia, as well as Vietnamese paratrooper
wings, and to have received training in both demolitions
and underwater demolitions while in the U.S. Army.

RACKSTRAW's military record disclosés he was forced
to resign his first lieutenant's commission in June, 1971,
and he was extremely bitter over his severance. His descrip-
tion and sketch of NORJAK subject are very similar. When
arrested by the FBI in February, 1978, he admitted to the
arresting agent that he would be fully capable of successfully

-- Bureau aad wtdde
. Seattle (164-81) (Enc. arena Fas
2 + San Francisco (164-220)
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (164-2111) BS
ATIN: IDENTIFICATION DIVISION, LATENT Gq
FINGERPRINT SECTION

FROM: SAC, SACRAMENTO (164-50) (P)

a . - re AE
SUBJECT: NORJAK (A) jo’ fis i wih oer NS
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2 - St. Louis (164-63) . -
3 - Sacramento (2-- 164-50) , aul} aid

b6
wun/k . cdl -_ al ~ser b7c

(10) SEARCHED ——————INDEXED|—
SERIALIZED52-FILEDnaan

MAR 8 1978
. . |_bé

Approved: ...0—C~—‘s‘«érTrans . — P }H— b7C
. (Number) <Time)      
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SC 164-50

effecting the NORJAK hijacking, but denied participation and
Claimed he was interviewed and eliminated as a suspect by

_ a San Francisco FBI Agent in Fort Cronkite, California in
1971. °

Photos of RACKSTRAW taken within the past three
years have been sent direct to the Seattle case agent and
should be returned to SA| at the Stockton,
California RA when no longer needed. ;

  

The day after RACKSTRAW was arrested in New York,
the body of his stepfather was located in a hole in Calaveras
County, California, and a murder warrant against RACKSTRAW
has just been issued.
 

  RACKSTRAW's has been located
by the FBI | |
been with the suspect in November, [971 at the time o£ the
NORJAK and may be able to establish his whereabouts at the
pertinent time.

 

 

FBI Identification Division, Latent Fingerprint
Section, is requested to compare suspect's fingerprints under
FBI No. 977 973E with the NORJAK partials.

LEADS:

 

SAN FRANCISCO

Will assign sA| to interview suspect's
nd will searc ilies to determine why RACKSTRAW

was considered a suspect in NORJAK in 1971. Advise Seattle
and Sacramento if he was interviewed and eliminated as a
suspect in 1971.

 

SEATTLE

Will consider RACKSTRAW as a suspect and set out
other logical leads.

ST. LOUIS

Will review RACKSTRAW's military record under
SSAN 546-54-1279 and send Seattle a copy of it and will
attempt to locate good copies of any -1971 photos of RACKSTRAW
for the Seattle Division.

2 mo DB Cooper-15960
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SC 164-50

SACRAMENTO

AT STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA. Will remain alert to
any clues that might arise concérning NORJAK during local
investigation of RACKSTRAW on murder and theft charges.

ARMED & DANGEROUS

3%
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Interviewed on,

 

= -— “ etter panamaeerie

qas

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ~4

1 bs
Date of transcription 3/ 8/78

 

furnished the
   following intormaction:
 

She works for | |
and has home phone| |
 

 

She is| | ROBERT WESLEY JONES
|.

PHILIP RACKSTRAW, who was recently discovered as a murder
victim.
 

PHIL RACKSTRAY| a
 

PHILIP never adopted JONES and JONES is his
true name, although he always used the last name of
RACKSTRAW in school and when he went into the Army.

She realizes that a murder warrant has been
issued against JONES for the murder off stepfather,
but she will await the verdict of the court before deciding
as to his guilt.

 

She denied any knowledge that ROBERT is identical
to " .B. COOPER', but she recalled that during the fall
of 1971, ROBERT was just "floating around" because he was
being sought on some fraud warrant out of Alabama.
(Houston County, Dothan, Alabama) He intentionally did
not keep his exact whereabouts known to his family.

She realizes D. B. COOPER had a knowledge of
navization and of parachuting and ROBERT is highly skilled
at both. She believed he received his commercial flying
license some time inthe fall of 1971, because at Christmas,
1971. | |
 

She recalled that it was about this time that he
worked for some real estate firm in the Los Angeles area
and part of his work was the promotion of some land in
Oregon, back in an area so remote that there were no roads
and ROBERT had to fly prospects in there to see the land.

 

  
3/3/78 at California File $ SC. 164-50
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SC 164-50

When he first got out of the Army, in June,
1971, he first traveled around the south, for about a
month, before he came back home to California. He stayed
with his mom for a while and then when he heard he was
wanted in Alabama he moved in with her for awhile. He
then moved down to the San Jose area and from there he went
to San Fernando to work for the real estate company. He
seemed to have money and he frequently rented airplanes.
He was always a pretty good "spender", but she has no
recollection of his having any unusual amount of money
during the fall of 1971. He got his real estate license when
he moved to San Jose, she thought, although the land

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

promotion firm that hired him was in San Fernando. She ee
does not recall the name of the girlfriend he had for a c
short time i e j collection

California.
He broke up withl } and he did not meet

| Juntil after 1971.

In a recent conversation she had| = a

ROBERT, | jnot surprised at. : ; tan -
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' ZFEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION G2 4

1 Date oftranscription 3/8/78

| Stockton b6
Police Department, furnished the following information: BIC

While returning ROBERT WESLEY JONES, also known
as Robert Wesley Rackstraw, from New York to California,
on March 3, 1978, he listened when JONES mentioned the
"Dp. B. COOPER" case. JONES had earlier refused to sign
a rights and waiver form.

JONES mentioned that he was one of 1500 men who
were members of the Green Berets and who had the requisite
Skills to pull off the COOPER caper. JONES claimed the FBI
interviewed all 1500 of them arid left the inference he had
been cleared of any involvement.

JONES furnished no other information of value
but his attitude during the entire time was that he was
vehemently against the "system", or "establishment".

It is noted that JONES had been forced to resign
from the Army about five months before the hijack took place.
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1 Date of transcription 3/8/78

| Stockton Police Department, 6
furnished the following information: bie

On March 6, 1978, while ROBERT WESLEY JONES
was i ief tion
ith b6

lasked JONE 1 he was at Ft. Cronkite and JONES bic
replied in 1968. advised that there was no Miranda
Warning given and no questioning was made concerning the
D. B. COOPER hijacking.

are attempting to clear up their be
explosives case and have told JONES that they are not bIC
interested in prosecuting him on the explosives case, but
just want to clear their cases. On this basis he has been
talking to them.

He remarked that the FBI was looking for him on
the Felton Quarry burglary or how the explosives were used
but they never itted that he was
acquainted with the Quarry, but b6
denied involvement in the theft. bic

Interviewed on 3/7/78 at Stockton, California File # SC 164-50

SE 164-81

bys lis Date dictated 3/ 7/78 b6

b7C 

any
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to porsapeer 7s aad

oo
it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FBI
TRANSMIT VIA: PRECEDENCE: CLASSIFICATION:

(-] Teletype (-] Immediate Cj] TOP SECRET

(_] Facsimile {[] Priority (_] SECRET

Airtel [7] Routine (_] CONFIDENTIAL

OlEFTO

(] CLEAR '

AIRTEL Date 3/0/78

TO: SAC, SEATTLE (164-81) 4 A

b6
FROM: SAC, SACRAMENTO (164-50) (P) b7C

SUBJEC RJAK (A)
00: Seattle

Re Sacramento airtel to Seattle dated 3/6/78.

Enclosed for battle are the origi
views with —

 

An

 

: Lead to foV¥low up on issuance of suspect's flying
licenses with FAA is being left up to the office of origin.
This data is reportedly available from the FAA General
Aviation District Office, Oakland, California.

LEAD:

 

SACRAMENTO

AT SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA. Will check with
California Department of Real Estate, 714 P Street, to
determine dates in the fall of 1971, that they dealt with
suspect as a real estate salesman and obtain pertinent
residence addresses during October - December, 1971. He
registered as ROBERT WESLEY RACKSTRAW, born 10/16/43, at

 

  

  

  

      
Cleveland, Ohio. gaol9

i. "fo vsARMED AND DANGEROUS. [eo | Sere
SSO INDENED

FILED

seattle (Encl, 6) verre 4978
3-Sacramento eS
WLL:js  comeemesee}
(4)

Approved:SC C—~—=édvans mitted Per 
(Number) (Time)

DB Cooper-15966
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Washington, D.C. 20537 :

_ REPORT | | |

 

of the

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION
LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION

 

- YOUR FILE NO. 164-50 (P) March 16, 1978
FBI FILE NO. 64-2111
LATENT CASE NO. b6 |

ro: SAC, Sacramento ‘ . |  
ehSie)

b
b
e
ch

p
t
a
o
s

. j
Coapar WksertSus) ael

rE: NORJAK3

REFERENCE: Airtel 3-6-78
EXAMINATION REQUESTED BY: Sacramento
SPECIMENS:

-- The unidentified latent fingerprints and
latent impression previously reported in the captioned
case were compared with the available fingerprints of
Robert Wesley Rackstraw, aka Robert Wesley Jones, FBI .
#977973E, but no identification was effected. No palm
prints were located here for Rackstraw.

 
o
m

aN o|
(2 - Seattle (164-81) pet CO}

 

 

RARELUEASGALAYi

   THIS REPORT IS FURNISHED FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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 = mniitoni . a " _—, we me tw 1
REGISTRATION FEE _. _—

$4.00 » Si e
ORS 493.050 OREGON PILOT REGISTRATION RENEWAL REMINDER

REGISTRATION PERIGD FRGM 01/01/78 TO 12/31/79

7 [PLEASE REVIEW THE BELOW INFORMATION. CROSS OUT ENTRIES IN ERROR AND
WRITE IN THE CORRECT INFORMATION.FAA PILOT CERTIFICATE NUMBER MUST BE
ENTERED BY ALL BUT STUDENTPILOTS,

FAA PILOT CERTIFICATE #: 2104631

   

 

 

  
 
 

FAA STUDENT PILOT #: NOT APPLICABLE
DATE OF BIRTH10-16-43

Mo. Day Year

RACKSTRAW; ROBERT W HOME PHONE: 7721245
PO BOX 352 BUSINESS PHONE?7721756
VALLEY SPRINGS CA 95252 OREGON

COUNTY (NON-OR STATE): CALIFORNIA |
- FOR AIRCRAFTOWNERS ONLY

INSTRUMENT RATING: YES AIRCRAFT OWNER:NO AIRCRAFT USED FOR BUSINESS:N.A.j

FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR: YES FAAAIRCRAFT #:NcA. AIRCRAFT USEDFOR PLEASURE:N<A}

| **=HIGHEST PILOT CERTIFICATES#* sexeieEETYPE OF AIRCRAFTRATINGSSiRRER| tu T RATING
STUDENT: NOT APPLICABLE SINGLE-ENGINE-LAND:YES GLIDER# NO

PRIVATE: NOT APPLICABLE SINGLE-ENGINE-SEA: NO HELICOPTER: YES

COMMERCIAL :YES MULTI-ENGINE=LAND: YES BALLOON: NO

AIR TRANSPORT:NO MULTI-ENGINE-SEAz NO THER: . Ne

  FILL IN THE BLANKS BELOW
 
 

Vv

 

TOTAL PILOT FLYING HOURS —_—_______. For Office Use Only

 

 
 

 

PILOTHOURS FLOWN PAST 12 MONTHS: ; ; Admin. Code ___R
: Ci CodBUSINESS. PLEASURE TOTAL ounty Goede

SIGNATURE OF PILOT DATE

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM AND YOUR REMITTANCEOF $4 TO: |

AERONAUTICS DIVISION
3040 25th Street S. E.
Salem, Oregon 97310

. _ Phone: (503) 378-4880 _—

Appropriate Oregon Revised Statutes - a division of the a /64-$/ “ TE76 4

~~. eeak a wee ee

  S arm $802- 768 Rev. 8/77
—s   
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. FBI
I
1

TRANSMIT VIA: PRECEDENCE: CLASSIFICATION: !

(7) Teletype ((] Immediate (c] TOP SECRET

(1) Facsimile (J) Priority (1) SECRET
(7 Airtel (2 Routine (1) CONFIDENTIAL !

CIEFTO !
([] CLEAR !

[

AIRTEL Date __4/3/78

TO: SAC, SEATTLE. (164-81)

FROM: SAC, SACRAMENTO (164-50) (P)

SUBJECTY NORJAK (A)
00: SE 7 32

Re Sacramento airtel to Bureau, 3/6/78.

Enclosed for San Francisco and Seattle is
one copy each of insert of SC b6

b7C

 

   

It is noted that neither real estate firm listed
for suspect in the records of the Department of Real
Estate was set out on his resume.

Police Department investigators advise that his
papers hown him renting numerous airplanes in San Jose,
California, during 1972, but earliest one located prior
to that was 12/7/71.

Seattle is requested to advise if they desire
palm prints taken of suspect RACKSTRAW for submission to
Latent Fingerprint Section. Dnt

ARMED §& DANGEROUS G \
 

f
: np LE or
O- Seattle (Enc. 1h- 7472

- San Francisco (164-220) (Info) (Enc. 1) pul
BBY2 - Sacramento

WLL/eb Mol S1-24S
SEATOHED=

APRG 1978

   
 
  

oe

   b6

b7c

 

Approved: :C*é‘éTTYranittedWN pence
(Number)

op Cooper-16013
    re OS 7 _ 
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SACRAMENTO DIVISION

At Sacramento, California
 

Will obtain and forward to the Latent Fingerprint
Section of the Identification Division palm prints of suspect
RACKSTRAW for comparison with NORJAK partials.

ARMED & DANGEROUS.
 

fr Sacramento
3 /~ Seattle

N:jsb('

y | 1

° é !|
1

FBI 1
I

Dale: 4/7/78 {

|
I

Transmit the fing iransmil the following in (Type in plaintext or code) -

|Via AIRTEL l
(Precedence) \

| —ee —= mam

TO: SAC, SACRAMENTO (164-50)

FROM: SAC, SEATTLE (164-81 P b6é, asao1 [© -
SUBJECT: NORJAK (A)

OO: Seattle
Bufile 164-2111

Re: ROBERT eae _RACKSTRAW

Sub| 17 b6
b7c

Re Sacramento airtel to Seattle, 4/3/78.

LEADS:

 

  

 

  

Indexosioved:ee ee SONDeM

. b6

WU b7Cc   

Per 
é

GPO, 1975 Q » S40 gu2
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| TRANSMIT VIA: PRECEDENCE: CLAS SIFICATION:

(_] Teletype (C) Immediate (_] TOP SECRET I

(_] Facsimile (CO Priority (] SECRET

Airtel {_] Routine (L] CONFIDENTIAL

OHEFTO
(1 CLEAR '

AIRTEL Date 5/5/78

TO: SAC, SEATTLE (164-81)

FROM: SAC, SACRAMENTO (164-50) (P)

SUBJEC NORJAK (A)

00: Seattle

Re: ROBERT WESLEY RACKSTRAW
Sub Number F3%

Re Seattle airtel to Sacramento dated 4/7/78.

Suspect RACKSTRAW was approached by saL__
[jon 4/24/78, at the San Joaquin County Jail,
French Camp, California, and he refused palm prints
or interview without permission of his attorney. He
identified hi orney as|

as contacted and he advised SA
that not desire to have his client interviewed

concerning NORJAK, but that he was agreeable to palm
prints being taken.

 

 

On 5/4/78, sa| returned to the jail to
take the palm prints, but RACKSTRAW again declined and
advi to contact his attorney,

Oakland _—California,
telephone | is his    

   
imary attorney,

in Calaveras county.

Lorews telephonically contacted by SA
[on 9/4/78, and he advised that it would be necessary
for the government to get a court order to obtain the
palm prints. He stated RACKSTRAW has denied being D. B.
COOPER, but he does not want his client interviewed Gg.
concerning it nor will he cooperate in the investigation
as it might possibly not be in RACKSTRAW's best interest.  6) seattle 64 -§[-eet

 
 

  
 

3-San Francisco (164-220) SEARCHED neemINDEREDmana.
2-Sacramento SERIALIZEDa=accnanFILEDnomen

WLL: MAY 1 0 1978
| Approved: {Atiss_ Transmitted = 2

(Number) (Time) |    

b6

b7Cc

be

b7C

be

b7C

b6

b7Cc

b7C
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SC 164-50

On S/4/72 this matter was discussed with 6
AUSA Sacramento, California, —
and he advised that the court order should be obtained
by the Seattle Office through the U. S. Attorney at (
Seattle.

 

 

 

On 5/4/78, | |
Department, advised he_ha card th

Lis2alawver in Oakland b6é

| b7Cc

 

  

He wondered if this would indicate that
RACKSTRAW's suspected involvement in the 1975 theft of
the explosives at the Felton Quarry, Santa Cruz, California,
some of which were later recovered from the NWLF by the
FBI at Richmond, California, in early 1976, might mean
that RACKSTRAW intentionally obtained the explosives
for the radicals. He stated that | reportedly
was formerly in partnership with
another reported |

| reportedly| [by the
San Francisco Police Department, is] |

land has|

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

   

Seattle Division will discuss this matter of
palm prints with the U. S. Attorney to determine if a
court order will issue or whether it has to be handled
as a subpoena to the Federal Grand Jury in Seattle.
It is noted that RACKSTRAW is presently feigning a back
injury which requires him to be transported in a wheel
chair, and custodial personnel feel he is doing this
in an attempt to effect a possible escape attempt. If
U. S. Marshals are to transport him they should be
warned that RACKSTRAW is a former U. S. Army Green Beret
and Vietnam veteran and is highly skilled in the use
of his hands and feet as weapons.

San Francisco Division will advise if the .
involvement of | on the defense team possibly indicates b6
some interest by the NWLF in protecting their source of b7C
explosives. RACKSTRAW is known to have purchased a
great deal explosive between the time he murdered his

 

  
  

DB OPes

 



SC 164-50

stepfather during the summer of 1977, and the time
he fled to Iran in early 1978, and at least one case
of the explosives has not been traced.

San Francisco will also furnish Sacramento
the results of investigation requested in 3/6/78,
Sacramento airtel to Bureau.

ARMED AND DANGEROUS.
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  DB Cooper-16017
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FD-36(Rev. 3-24-77) i

FBI
4 rf

TRANSMIT VIA: “PRECEDENCE: CLASSIFICATION: !

(_] Teletype ((] Immediate (C] TOP SECRET i

(7) Facsimile (2 Priority (1) SECRET |

Xx) -AIBTEL (2) Routine (C1) CONFIDENTIAL
CVEFTO
(] CLEAR

Date 2/24/78

TO: SAC, PORTLAND

FROM: SAC, SEATTLE (164-81) (P)

SUBJECT: NORJAK (A)
00: SEATTLE

RE: ROBERT WESLEY RACKSTRAW

 

SUB NUMBER 933
 

Re Sacramento airtel to Seattle, dated 5/5/78.

Enclosed for the Portland Division is one (1)
copy of referenced communication.

For the information of the Portland Division,
RACKSTRAW has been suggested aS a suspect in this matter
because he resembles the artist's composite of Unsub,
and because of his military background particularly his
paratrooper training. He appears to be fully capable of

successfully affecting the Norjak hijacking.

LEADS:

PORTLAND DIVISION
 

3. Seattle (164-81):
(SNNN.wect ae Ukearchea.

{wer=| SertolinedWar oa

At Portland, Oregon
 

Will discuss with the United States Attorney's
Office in Portland the feasibility of obtaining a subpoena
for the palm prints of ROBERT WESLEY RACKSTRAW.

ARMED AND DANGEROUS. uh33WS

pong, Sacramento | 4-8 -FtRF
wo
      ™

-

o “Dea.er

(Number) (Time) “FBIs/D0J
Approved:Ss ranttt Per
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b7c
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xX Airtel .

7/5/78

TO: . SAC, SACRAMENTO (164-50)

PROM: SAC, PORTLAND (164-41) (P)

SUBJECT: “NORJAK (A)
oO (00: Seattle)

Bufile 164-2111

RE: ROBERT WESLEY RACKSTRAW
SUB NUMBER 933

Re Sacramento airtel to Seattle 5/5/78; Seattle

airtel to Portland, 5/24/78.

Contact with USASIDNEY I. LEZAK, District of '

Oregon, Portland, Oregon, on 6/12/78, determined that USA
LEZAK wished to have the matter of the means of obtaining
RACKSTRAW's palm prints researched before taking any action.
He advised he would have the matter researched and advise.

on 6/26/78, USA LEZAK advised he had turned the
. Matter over. to First AUSA

‘on 7/3/78, First AusAL__________ladvised that
he wishes to explore the possibility of obtaining RACKSTRAW's

palm prints through some other means than a subpoena or a

court order. He accordingly requested that the identity of
‘the District Attorney of the locality in which RACKSTRAW is
to be tried for murder be obtained and furnished to him,
so that he may contact that District Attorney and discuss

the matter with him.

2 ~. Sacramento -
€D- Seattle (164-81)
2 = Portland . . . ee :

RPH:ceh . » JUL 19784
    

District of Oregon.

 
 _ DB Cooper-16019  



 

 

, charges, andforw

 

PD 164-41

LEAD
ee

SACRAMENTO

AY SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA. Will obtainthe name
of the District Attorney prosecuting RACKSTRAW on local. .

ame to Portland Division to furnish
to First AUSA| Will note that it is not clear .

from referenced Sacramento airtel. to Seattle whether this

would be the District Attorney of San Joaquin County or

’ the District Attorney of CalaverasCounty. .

  

"ARMED AND DANGEROUS.

ae

-2%-

DB Cooper-164120_ DB Cooper-164
  



 

7/27/78AIRTEL

TO: SAC, SEATTLE (164-81)

FROM: SAC, SACRAMENTO (164-50) (RUC) —

SUBJECT : NORJAK (A)
00: SEATTLE
BUFILE 164-2111

Re RACKSTRAW933
 

Re Seattle airtel to Sacramento, 7/6/78.
 

On 7/26/78,| | Calaveras County So
advised. that he expected the trial of ROBERT RACKSTRAW was
in its final stages and expected to be completed in two weeks.

7>——tnefollowing investigation was conductedby SC

AT SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA:

On 7/21/78, | | California Department.
of Motor Vehicles, Driver's License Section, advised that a
search of their files failed to locate

 

license for
 

date of birt
any California driver's

nl] described
as 6", 185 lbs., brown hair, and blue eyes.

r——"otecord_could_he—located for
 

aka
   

No further investigation is outstanding in the
Sacramento Division, therefore, this matter is being RUC'd
at this time.

CY. Seattle
2 - Little Rock (164-22)
1 - Sacramento
TRK:mml

(5)

Al - RIEE
Jersae7) INDEXED_

i AEDTery FILED _

| "Jul 2d 1978
i
i

FBI—SEATTLE

e
o

i
Sub. G33

ee : 
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XX AIRTEL

“9/12/78

TO: SAC, PORTLAND (164-41)

PROM: SAC, SACRAMENTO (164-50) (P)

SUBJECT: NORJAK (A)
OO: SEATTLE _.
(BUFILE 164-2111)

RE: ROBERT WESLEY RACKSTRAW -
SUB NUMBER 233 :

Re Portland airtel to Sacramento dated 1/5/78. | .

on 7/12/78, | Calavares County  beé
Sheriff's Office, advised that RACKSTRAW is currently on trial b7c
in Calavares County for murder and is being. prosecuted by
DA JOSEPH KILEY. He advised KILEY could be reached at number
(209) 754-3887. oS .

: ‘on 1/12/78; contact with the San, goaquin County
Sheriff's Office, Stockton, California, revealed that the
name of the Assistant DA handling the RACKSTRAW case in —
Stockton is|

2 ~ Portland
Seattle (164-81)
Sacramento

t K/kmc
(6 ,

 

 

 

 

 

 

ARMED AND DANGEROUS.
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8/10/78

TO: | SAC, SEATTLE (164-81)

FROM: ‘SAC, PORTLAND (164-41) (P)

SUBJECT: NORJAK (A)
(00: Seattle
Bufile #164-2111

RE ROBERT WESLEY RACKSTRAW
Sub #933

Re Portland airtel to Sacramento dated 7/5/78; and
Sacramento airtel to Portland dated 7/12/78.

' Information contained in referenced Sacramento airtel
to Portland was furnished on 8/7/78 to First Assistant U.S.

 Attorney   for the District of Oregon who had

been on vacation prior to that time.

On 8/8/78, AUSA Jadvised that he had been in
telephonic contact with the District Attorney of Calavares
County, California, JOSEPH KILEY, and had determined that
suspect RACKSTRAW had been ‘acquitted of the murder charge for
which he was tried in Calavares County. [__|¢
telephonically contacted Deputy District Attorney|

 

 

 

of t an Joaquin C riff's Office, Stockton,
California. TATecricea that suspect RACKSTRAW
is scheduled to be tried on various charges in San Joaquin
County beginning in September, 1978. Meanwhile, RACKSTRAW is
free on $60, 000 bail.

[_sijrelated toL________]that: he has worked very
closely for £ rs with the FBI Resident Agent at
Stockton, SA | and he thinks very highly of SA
He stated that he wou. make every effort to see to it that

  

major case fingerprints of RACKSTRAW are obtained at SON zal

CG )) seattle .
- Sacramento (164-50)

2 - Portland

  

 

during the forthcoming prosecution ‘in seed.BI4 q

"SEARCHED NDEXED_\:
‘SERIALIZED Leo

AUG 12 1978RPH :kg£

(6) FBI—SEATTLE st
2)
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PD 164-41

LOADS

SACRAMENTO

AT STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA. Will maintain contact with

Deputy District Attorney for progress in his efforts to bé
obtain major case fingerprints of suspect RACKSTRAW for bic
elimination purposes in this matter.

ARMED AMD DANGEROUS.
 

DB Cooper-165024 



 

SF 164-220 as
JRO/ds Au>

The following investigation was conducted by

 sal
 

AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

San Francisco indices contain no reference to
ROBERT WESLEY RACKSTRAW or ROBERT WESLEY JONES to the

NORJAK investigation (SF 164-220) prior to 1978.
 

AT CALIFORNIA

[was recontaPespesca
whereabouts in 1971. PeFete2a that

e ERT RACKSTRAW at Fort Rucker, Alabama, in early 1971
California, area. She recalled. that

the Subject was released from the Army some time in mid year
1971. She believes that he was| | California,
area in the summer of 1971, | | She could
not recall where he was in the fall of 1971, or specifically
Thanksgiving, 1971.

   

   
  

[__|vaguely recalled that RACKSTRAW may have been
flying a plane or helicopter for some land developement company
in Oregon or Washington in late 1971. She believed that his
job required him to fly people over large land tract areas.

could recall no other particulars about[__]
location or employment in 1971.

VAL. KI Eto4
| cearcHep—\cr} InDEXeD.L 2
senna Sa

oct 7g f
FBI - SEATTLE p

| 4
a,
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SAC, SEATTLE (164-81) 9/27/78

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (164-220) (P) (SJRA)

UNSUB, aka
D. B. Cooper
CAA ~ HIJACKING (A)
00: SE

Re Portland letter to San Francisco dated 2/28/78.

Enclosed for Seattle are two (2) copies of an
investigative insert showing investigation by SA I bé6é
Colat San Francisco andl California. This inser b7C
concerns investigation rersarding ROBERT WESLEY RACKSTRAY
and ROBERT WESLEY JONES.

 

 

Regarding the information contained in referenced
Portland letter to San Francisco, be advised that San
Francisco has_peviewed the information eéntained in letter
furnished by L________ ] and after much b6
due deliberation, San Francisco, has détermined that no b7C
further logical investigation appears warranted to involve
or eliminate the suspect suggested. San Francisco, therefore,
is taking no further action with regard to this letter.

. 2 - Seattle (Enes. 2)
“San Francisco

TPilsrvs

C4) 10  DB Cooper-16076
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SAC, SEATTLE (164-81) 11/8/78

SAC, SACRAMENTO (164-50) (RUC)

.

NORJAK (A)
00: Seattle
Bufile 164-2111 Ab. G34 /

Re: ROBERT WESLEY RACKSTRAW

Subject No. 933

Re Portland airtel to Seattle, 8/10/78.

On 10/11/78, one day prior to his trial in
Stockton, California, ROBERT RACKSTRAW rented a $55,000
plane from Bridgeford Flying Service and later that
day called in a "Mayday" advising that his vlane was
on fire and he was forced to ditch in the ocean approxi-
mately 12 miles out of Monterey, California.

Investigation by the U.S. Coast Guard failed
to find any sign of wreckage and it is helieved that
subject flew the plane to Mexico.

In view of the above, Sacramento is conducting
no further investigation on this matter; however, if
subject is located: and arrested he will be returned to
Stockton, California and major case prints will be
obtained.

~ wd ee

(2)- Seattle
1 - Portland (164-41) < GA?

1 - Sacramento tu 3

ue AL1-E424 ew
” SEARCHED “hha co.|7h

SERIALIZED. E_ FILED =

NOV 1G1978
FBI— SEAL I Lr
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"SE PR OS?

Ro319957 FOR 7OFPM LOS ATFLES (144-497)

TO SEATTLE (164-L) SOUTIVE

MOPTLAw (164-41) FOUTISE * ¢ A GA5-

SACT ASE STO POUTINE '
/

RT _

UNCLES - Lo ro

PORUOK (AD, OO: SEATTLE, PUFILE 164-2111.

RE POPTLCeP TELETYPE: TO LOS AIGFLES FEPFUARY 3,c1979.

FO° LNPORMATION OF SACRAME"TO, PORTLAND ADVISED Ie TE

TOLETYPE THAT SOREPT WFSLEY PACHSTS AM HOS REEF COMSTOERED
‘ . .

a A POSSIPLE SUSPECT [TP THIS MATTFF. PacesTRey IS CUPPETLY

ey opear / . mea
BAOLIGVED TORE I” CUSTORY OF LOCOL 4UTKORITIES AT FPULLenToM,

FALIFOR SIO. |

RACKSTEOY MAS PELEASEDS TO THE eystony or s—d-.
 

  
(PH), SAh JO*UTM SHEVIFE'S OFFICE, FOe RETURN To

 

i

STUCKTOM, CALIVOP"IaA,

SCPeyErTO AT STOCKTON, CALIFORTIA, WILL CONTACT LOCAL

MITROSITIPS AMD ATTEWPT TO OBTAIN MAIGR CACE PISGRSPTINTS OF
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TO FRE IBFMTIFICATION DIVISION FOP COMPAPTSON WITH UNIPED TIFIED
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DSOUGS OzBI Yo : : - —. rc_ FBI
TRANSMIT VIA: @recevence: CLASSIFI@@PION:
(CC) Teletype to Immediate Cj TOP SECRET
C) Facsimile (_} Priority C_} SECRET

| Cy-AIRTEL (cj Routine ° (J CONFIDENTIAL
[0 UNCLAS EF TO }
(7) UNCLAS '

Date 2/ 6/ 79

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (164-2111)
ATTN: FBI IDENT

A BAAFROM: SAC, SACRAMENTO (164-50) (P) YAR. 1Oo-

SUBJECT: NORJAK

 

00: Seattle

Re Sacramento airtel to Seattle, 11/8/78, and
Portland teletype to Sacramento 2/5/79.

RE: ROBERT WESLEY RACKSTRAW

Enclosed for the Bureau are three copies of palm
prints of ROBERT W. RACKSTRAW.

RACKSTRAW was apprehended ‘1/26/79, by the Fullerton
Police Department, Fullerton, California, for trying to
have copies made of a forged federal pilot's license.
 

|San JoaquinOn 2/5/79, in
TintsCounty Sheriff's Office, provided the enclosed palm

obtained from RACKSTRAW at Fullerton, California. |
stated that the original prints are being retained by his
office for use in RACKSTRAW's local prosecution.

 
 

 

Sacramento is obtaining major case prints which
will be submitted when available.
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SC 164-50

REQUEST OF THE BUREAU

The Bureau is requested to compare palm printsof RACKSTRAW to those of unknown subject in captioried
hijacking.
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. 2/6/79 |
!

AIRTEL — | a AIR MAIL

TO: SAC, SEATTLE (164-81)

FROM: | SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (164~220) {P) (SJRA)

RE: | NORJAK(A) |
Q0: SE

ROBERT.-RACKSTRAW

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
On. 2/5/79.[ L wrorecr IDE b6

| | teleshone|I b7C

telephonically contacted the FBI, San Jose, Calif., and _b7D
' advised that| }

| ROBERT K W. urce stated

[L_____] Source advised that he is es= TaFoEVation
to the PBI because he read in the newspaper that RACKSTRAW
‘is possibly identical to D.B. COOPER, the man who hijacked
an airliner in 19 and thought that the FBI would possibly
want to talk concerning RACKSTRAW's activities.

The source rec _ 4 ‘ 4

| b6
| T — " b7C
—_ b7D

On 2/3/79, |
(JCalifornia, telephone | appeared at the
San Jose FBI Resident Agency andProvided the following
information:

| met ROBERT ‘BACKSTRAW during | | b6
| | Recently . b7c

Saw_a picture of RACKSTRAW in the paper and identified © b7D
him
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restaurant named
RACKSTRAW came into the restaurant
 

a casual conversation occurred and| J and RACKSTRAW became —

acquainted.

| knewRACKSTRAW by his true name. [| |

Shertly after meeting and RACKSTRAW
moved to San Jose, California. is certain that
she and RACKSTRAW were in San Jose during November of 1971.
During the period in question, November, 1971 ° 7
she saw RACKSTRAW on a daily basis,

 

 
RACKSTRAW very rarely was gone overnight and cannot
remember that RACKSTRAW was gone overnight during November
of 1971.

RACKSTRAW smoked occasionally, but[could
not remember his brand of cigarettes.

Referring to RACKSTRAW's mannerisms, she described
him as robust, but polite in speech, with no noticeable
accent. He talked fast on occasion.

During November and December, 1971, RACKSTRAW had
a full mustache, and she does not remember him shaving
it off. At the time RACKSTRAWWas about twenty-eight (28)
years old and looked his age.

After|_———__—| RACKS‘TRAW moved to San Jose in
September or October of 1971, RACKSTRAW enrolled in andtended ces) setaia aehooi~” Aba eid. macs

lhateron|

California, | |

 

 

   
 

| | California. The last
four numbers of her telephone number are

 

 

In 1972, RACKSTRAW got a second job working at
the Radio Shack in Cupertino, California.

[| aavisea that there was no indication
whatsoever that RACKSTRAW obtained a sizeable amount of
money during the time that she knew him, 1971-1973. [dS
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stated that during this time, there was no indication that
RACKSTRAW was invoived in any illegal activity.
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AIRTEL

3/8479

TOs DIRECTOR, FBI (164-2111)

FROM: SAC, SACRAMENTO (164-59) (RUC)

SUBJECT: NORTJAK

00: Seattle

Re Los Angeles teletype to Sacramento, 2/5/79,

and Gacramento airtel to Bureau, 2/6/79.

RE: ROBERT WESLEY RACKSTRAW

ROBERT RACKSTRAW, San Joaquin County dail, French
Camp, California, refused to give consent to having major

ease prints taken without the advice of his attorney,  b6
Oakland, California, , b7c

|
On 3/7/79, Chief Assistant U.S. Attorney[| bé

b7cEastern District of Califernia, Sacramento
California, contacted PACKSTRAW's attorney,| |

Makland, California, and advised that| | desired the

FBI to obtain a court order prior to oktaining major case
prints from ROBERT RACKSTRAW.

In view of the above, Sacramento is conducting
no further investigation in this matter subsequent to receiving
a subpeena for RACKSTRAW's major case prints.
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1-886 (Rev. 4-28-78) cep@ar BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Washington, D. C. 20537

REPORT
of the

LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION
IDENTIFICATION DIVISION

YOURFILENO. 184-50 (P) March 8, 1879
FBI FILE NO. 164-2111
LATENT CASE NO.

 

b6

b7C
TO:

SAC, Sacramento

RE: NORJAK

REFERENCE: Airtel 2/6/79
EXAMINATION REQUESTED BY: £nexsraonto
SPECIMENS: Copies of finger and palm prinis of Robert W. Rackstraw,

FRI #9779735

The unidentifiedlatent prints previously reported in this
ease aré not identical with the submitted prints, which are enclosed,

Enelosures (3)
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FBI
TRANSMIT VIA: PRECEDENCE: CLASSIFICATION:

(7j Teletype [_] Immediate LC) TOP SECRET I

((] Facsimile (Cc) Priority (QO SECRET |

¥R) Airtel (-] Routine (4 CONFIDENTIAL ;

(1 UNCLAS EF TO

(-] UNCLAS

IDate 3/16/79

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (164-2111)

FROM: SAC, PORTLAND (164-41) (P)

SUBJECT: NORJAK (A)

(OO: Seattle)

Re ROBERT WESLEY RACKSTRAW, Sub #933

Re Sacramento airtel to the Bureau, dated 3/8/79.

information of all recipients, on 3/15/79, AUSA
District of Oregon, Portland, Oregon, advised

as follows:

Departmental Attorney|____] telephonically advised
e that he had received a communication from one
Attorney. | Oakland, California,  

 
telephone| jadvised him that he represents

a client whom he did not identify who is willing to provide
information which will prove he is the UNSUB in this mabber
in return for immunity from federal prosecution. |
instructed to have the Portland Case Agent contact

by telephone in an attempt to determine the validity
this claim and to evaluate the potential for benefit to this

investigation.

  

   

 

It is noted that during the period April, 1978 to
March, 1979, investigation has been conducted to eliminate
or involve one ROBERT WESLEY RACKSTRAW. RACKSTRAW is now
only 35 years old, and at the time of the hijacking in this
matter, would have been approximately 28 years old. UNSUB in
this matter was described as late 40's or early 50's in 1971,
with the median age of the description being 48 years. This

ff
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PD 164-41

would indicate a disparity of approximately 20 years, and RACKSTRAW
would not appear to be a very good suspect.

RACKSTRAW has been the subject of highly publicized
prosecution for major crimes in California, and is now incar-
cerated in a California penitentiary. The Sacramento Office
advised in May, 1978, that at that time RACKSTRAW was in
custody feigning a back injury which required him to be transported
in a wheelchair. Custodial personnel felt he was doing this in
an attempt to effect a possible escape. It was noted that
RACKSTRAW is a former U. S. Army Green Beret and Vietnam veteran
highly skilled in the use of his hands and feet as weapons.

i er advised that on 5/4/78,
[stockton California Police bé6é

Department advised he has heard that| lis a lawyer bic
in Oakland, California.| H

 

| He wondered if this might indicate that RACKSTRAW's
suspected involvement in the 1975 theft of explosives at the
Felton Quarry, Santa Cruz, California, some of which were later
acquired from the New World Liberation Front by the FBI at
Richmond, California in early 1976, might mean that RACKSTRAW
intentional] ined the explosives for the radicals. He
stated that eportedly was formerly in partnership 

 
 

  

   
 

 

  
  
 

 

 

— another reported | |
reportedly|

San Francisco Police Department, | |

| |
jew of the above information, Portland SA b6
after consultation with Supervisor| b7Cc

lof the Seattle Division, suggested to AUSA that
in furtherance of Departmental Attorney

request. AUSA was furnished a list of questions   
which could be asked anyone claiming to be UNSUB in this matter,
the answers to which could only be_known by the UNSUB and
investigators close to the case. was not provided with
the answers to the questions.

 

_ Subsequently, on the same date,| Jadvised he had bé
been in telephonic contact with| | who requested the list bic
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of questions be furnished him in writing.
would provide such a writt
with the stipulation that
questions.

 

The above for information.
 

 

hin 3
of questions to
not release the list of

contact with AUSA for any subsequent developments.
 

ARMED AND DANGEROUS
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
M, d. FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (164-2111) DATE: 4/25/79

7
FROM SAC, PORTLAND (164-41) (P)

SUBJECT: NORJAK (A)
(00: Seattle)

RE: ROBERT WESLEY RACKSTRAW

Sub #933

Re Portland airtel to the Bureau, dated 3/16/79.

On 4/23/79, ausaL_———CdsFc the District b6
of Oregon, Portland, Oregon, advised he had received a letter b7c
from Attorney | Oakland
California This letter was a response toL_Sd
letter to dated 3/15/79, in which ] furnished

with a list of questions to be answered by
client prior to any negotiations or discussions concerning

the possible _prosecution of that client. [siJadvised the
letter from stated as follows:

"Dear[__ béb7C

 

"T am in receipt of your letter of 15 March,
1979, and agree to abide fully by its terms. I
have discussed the contents of said letter with
my client. At this point in time, he is not
interested in pursuing the matter. This change in
plans stems from personal problems which may well
resolve themselves in the near future and allow
us to once again pursue this topic.

"T shall consider the matter closed until I
hear otherwise from my client and, in that event,
I will contact you once again.

"Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.

"Very truly yours,
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rteaestates he presumes from the above b6

that Client, as anticipated, was unable to answer b7¢c

the questions posed.

In view of the above, Portland does not feel any

further inquiry concerning this suspect is indicated.

ARMED AND DANGEROUS
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ORJAK CA), 00: SEATTLE, BUFILE' 164-2111. | |

PE SUSPECT ROBERT’ WESLEY RACKSTRAW, SUB NO,933.

“FOR INFORMATION OF LOS ANGELES, ROBERT WESLEY RACYSTRAW

HeS BFEN CONSIDERED AS A POSSIBLE SUSPECT IN THIS MATTER.

PACKSTP4 IS CURRENTLY BELIEVED TO BE IN CUSTODY OF LOCAL

AUTHOPITIES AT FULLERTON, CALIFORNIA. |

LOS MMGELES, AT FULLERTON, CALIFORNIA, WILL CONTACT LOCAL

AUTHOPITIES AMD ATTEMPT TO OBTAIN MAJOR CASE FINGERPRINTS OF

RACKSTRAW , INCLUDING PALM PRINTS, AND FORWARD SAME IMMEDIATELY

10. FRI IDENTIFICATION DIVISION FOR COMPARISON WITH UNIDENTIFIED

LATENT FINGEPPRINT IMPPESSIONS DEVELOPEDIN THE HIJACKED AIR- | wh

CRAFT IN THIS MATTER. — - Oo of
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RE: DB Cooper

. Dear Agent

On 22 February 2000, the History Channel presented a 30 minute documentary called
"In Search ofD.B. Cooper". I remembered the hijacking and decided to watch the
program. At about the end ofthe program a statement was madethat "jn February 1979,

the FBI thought they hadtheir man.” They put up a picture and I too
not believe what I was seeing. Then the announcersaid, “Robert WeSley Rackstraw, age
35 was being held on another arrest charge and was later cleared in’the D.B. Cooper
case." I could not believe what I had just seen, but from the profiie ofthe hijacker,can
see why Robert W. Rackstraw would have been a suspect.

 

   

  

 f

This letter is not really about DB Cooper, but rather aboutbee W. Rackstraw and
hereally is, ifanyone knows.

Tam a former Air Force Officer and recently took an early retirement fro:
CA. I was| y

[for the military and JPL. >

(4. week)Last summer, University ofRiverside Extension offered an accelerated
certificate program in Conflict Management.I felt that with

[___—s|Mediation and Arbitration would allow me to use my backgroundto start a
new career. Robert W. Rackstraw wag pnd taught Mediation.

 

 

 

   

 

Robert Rackstraw held himselfout as an attorney, but finally stated he had a JD but had
not taken or passed any state bar exam. I have my JD, and I asked him where he gothis
degree, he mentioned several different schools but you could not get him to state the
exact school or year he graduated.

He bragged about all the international arbitration and mediation he did for a living. He
then told our class aboutall his military experiences. Robert was very hard to pin down to
specifics or time frames. He mentioned or bragged about all types ofmilitary operations,
awards etc. The man would have had to be over 100 years old to do all he said he has
donein life.His military career waslike Forrest Gump. He was in on every action, some
CIA, that our country has encountered since WWIE.

Robert showed mea picture in an Army Class A uniform withjump wings, and pilot
wings, Since I have three children in the military, two ofthem at West Point, and being
former Air Force Officer, he talked to me about his military experience
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formed a group to conduct mediation and b6
arbitrations. Because ofhis "experience" in mediation and arbitration, we asked Robert if bie
he wanted to join our group to set up a website.

 

 

He agreed to join our group but provided a very limited resume for our website. Helisted
BS, BS, JD andLLM but gave no school. He them mentioned mediating 3100 cases but
he was ney i ing bis r but had very little facts to b6
deal with. b7C

 

   

Our group is composed ofprofessional's in law, contracts, real estate and government.
After seeing the History Channel program, I taped the second showing and got our group
together to review the tape. Weare all in agreement that the man shown on the History
Channel, "In Search of, DB Cooper" is Robert Wesley Rackstraw, a member ofour
mediation group. He was 35 when he was a suspect in the DB Cooper case. That was
1979, and he would be 56, which is his age now.

Our concern is that Robert Rackstraw holds himself out as a non practicing attorney,
dealing with all the various judges, courts and dispute centers ofRiverside and the
surrounding areas. He was hired for a short time at UCR Extension as director ofPublic
Law and Policy. The FBI had him arrested for something else and he was a suspect in
the DB Coopercase. Our group is very concerned being associated with him, ifhe has a
felony record.

Our group has tried to check him out and has been unable to find any law school from
which he might have graduated, the address he gives in Lake Elsinoreis an industrial
park and his military experience is very questionable.

The History Channel stated that he was arrested, it did not say convicted. We would like
to know ifwe should be concerned about associating professionally with this man.

The group has always been concerned about Robert and his stories but felt it was better to
have him on ourside, than to have him mad at us because ofhis mouth and contactsall
over the court system.

There are a few ofus that feel that maybe you did have your man and he talked his way
out ofthe situation. The man is very much a loner. They stated the suspect worg sun
glasses, was a chain smoker, had military experience, possible jump and flying
experience. Robert matchesall ofthose clues. We have checked and he ownsno property
in California, he has several different email addresses, and phones that forward to other
numbers. Just a strange man. None ofus would be surprised ifhe was DB Cooper.

Please let us knowifany information on Robert Rackstraw's arrest is opeii to tlie public
forseview atid if so how we can obtain a copy.
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U.S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

 

 

1110 Third Avenue
In Reply,PleaseRefer to Seattle, WA 98101-2904
File No. March 20, 2000

 

  
 

bear[_
In reference to your letter dated February 29, 2000

concerning Robert Rackstraw, I am sorry to tell you that the
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) can’t assist you with what
you are looking for. While arrest records are usually
considered open records, the FBI can only supply an arrest record
about a living person to another person if the person whose
record is being sought signs a waiver giving up his privacy
rights.

As for the issue of Mr. Rackstraw passing himself off
as an attorney, you may want to contact California law
enforcement authorities. Most states have laws making it illegal
to practice law without a license.

For your information, I will pass your letter on to
those investigating the D.B. Cooper case.

Sincerely,

Charles E. Mandigo
Special Agent in Charge

By:
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AIRTEL

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

eeeoR 4/24/78, at the San Joaquin County Jail,
renc

SAC, SEATTLE (164-81)

SAC, SACRAMENTO (164-50) (P)

NORJAK (A)
00: Seattle

Re; ROBERT WESLEY RACKSTRAYW
Sub Number 934

Re Seattle airtel to Sacramento dated 4/7/78.

5/5/78

e
e
e
e

 

Suspect RACKSTRAW was approached by SA |
 

Camp, California, and he refused palm prints
or interview without permission of his attorney. He
identified his attorney as|

Was contacted and he advised 5A

that not desire to have his client interviewed
concerning NORJAR, but that he was agrecable to palm
prints being taken.

On 5/4/78, SA returned to the jail to
take the paim prints, but RACKSTRAW again declined and

cLephone
rimary attorney,

in Calaveras

a sats
 

 
 

-o contact his attorney,
Oakland, California,

| He stated that
 

  is his
 

 County.

was telephonically contacted by 5A
and he advised that it would be necessary

or the government to get a court order to obtain the
paim prints. He stated RACKSTRAW has denied being D.B.
COOPER, but he does not want his client interviewed
concerning it nor will he cooperate in the investigation
as it might possibly not be in RACKSTRAW's best interest.
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TRANSMIT VIA: PRECEDENCE: CLASSIFICATION: }

C Teletype (-} immediate Cj TOP SECRET

(Facsimile ) Priority (-} SECRET f
: ; {xx) ATRTER ((] Routine LC) CONFIDENTIAL

C)EFTO
7} CLEAR !

Date 5/24/78

TO: SAC, PORTLAND

FROM: SAC, SEATTLE (164-81)(P)

SUBJECT: NORJAK (A)
00; SEATTLE

RE: ROBERT WESLEY RACKSTRAW
SUB NUMBER 933 W

I
V
E
b
e
r
F
e
S
P

Re Sacramento airtel to Seattle, dated 5/5/78.

Enclosed for the Portland Division is one (1)
copy of referenced communication.

For the information of the Portland Division,
RACKSTRAW has been suggested as a suspect in this matter
because he resembles the artist's composite of Unsub,
and because of his military background particularly his
paratrooper training. He appears to be fully capable of
successfully affecting the Norjak hijacking.

LEADS:

PORTLAND DIVISION

At Portland, Oregon

Will discuss with the United States Attorney's
Office in Portland the feasibility of obtaining a subpoena
for the palm prints of ROBERT WESLEY RACKSTRAW.

ARMED AND DANGEROUS.
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TRANSMIT VIA: PRECEDENCE: CLASSIFICATION:

(] Teletype [7] Immediate (J TOP SECRET

(J Facsimile (J Priority (_j SECRET ‘

Xx} -ATREPEL ("] Routine LL) CONFIDENTIAL {

CiEFTO
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!
|Date 0/24/78

perseveremeeeeee eeeeeeeeeee8S ee ee eer

TO: SAC, PORTLAND

FROM: SAC, SEATTLE (164-81)(P)

SUBJECT: NORJAK (A)
00: SEATTLE

RE: ROBERT WESLEY RACKSTRAW
5UB NUMBER 933
 

Re Sacramento airtel to Seattle, dated 5/5/78.

Enclosed for the Portland Division is one (1)
copy of referenced communication.

. For the information of the Portland Division,
: RACKSTRAW has been suggested as a suspect in this matter

because he resembles the artist's composite of Unsub,
and because of his military background particularly his
paratrooper training. He appears to be fully capable of
successfully affecting the Norjak hijacking.

LEADS: 

PORTLAND DIVISION
 

At Portiand, Oregon
 

Will discuss with the United States Attorney's
Office in Portland the feasibility of obtaining a subpoena
for the palm prints of ROBERT WESLEY RACKSTRAW.,

ARMED AND DANGEROUS.
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7/5/78

TOs SAC, SACRAMENTO (164-50) —— a

PROLMs: SAC, PORTLAND (164-41) (P) 8

SUBJECT: iORJAK (A) c

(00: Seattle) K
Bufile 164-2111 a S

/. = tc

a
RE: ROBDRT WESLEY RACKSTRAW A

SUB NULIBER 933 w

b6 q
Re Sacramento airtel to Seattle, 5/5/78; Seattle | b7C 3

airtel to Portland, 5/24/78. 3

Contact with USA SIDNEY I. LEZAK, District of

Oregon, Portland, Oregon, on 6/12/78, determined that USA  
LEZAK wished to have the matter of the means of obtaining a
RACKSTRAW'S palm prints researched before taking any action.
He advised he would have the matter researched and advise.

On 6/26/78, USA _LEZAK advised he had turned the
matter over to First Ausal | District of Oregon. 
 

 

On 7/3/78, First ausal ladvised that
he wishes to explore the possibllity of obtaining RACKSTRAW's
palm prints through some other means than a subpoena or a b6
court order. He accordingly requested that the identity of b7c
the District Attorney of the locality in which RACKSTRAW is
to be tricd for murder be obtained and furnished to hin,
so that he may contact that District Attorney and discuss
the matter with him.
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TRANSMIT VIA: PRECEDENCE: CLASSIFICATION: !

(1 Teletype (C] Immediate (Cc) TOP SECRET

[(_] Facsimile (Cc) Priority {_] SECRET

CI (-) Routine - (] CONFIDENTIAL |
OEFTO

| [7] CLEAR \
|

AIRTEL Date __7/27/78

TO: SAC, SEATTLE (164-81) 2
Lull b6

Mk MPC sac, SACRAMENTO (164-50) (RUC) q2 bac

SUBJECT: NORJAK (A)
00: SHATTLE
BUFILE 164-2111

ReRACKSTRAW 933
° be

b7C

Re Seattle airtel to Sacramento, 7/6/78.

On 7/26/78,[_sd Calaveras County SO b6
advised that he expected the trial of ROBERT RACKSTRAW was bic
in its final stages and expected to be completed in two weeks.  The follow)ng investigation was conducted by SC

 

  
 

 

b6
b7C

AT SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA:

On 7/21/78 ,| | California Department b6
of Motor Vehicles, Driver's License Section, advised that a bic
search of their file iled to locate ifornia driver's
license for| date of birt described  
as 6', 185 lbs., brown hair, and blue eyes.

No reco located for| | aka b6é
b7C

No further investigation is outstanding in the
Sacramento Division, therefore, this matter is being RUC'd
at this time.

 

 

 

= Seattle

- Little Rock (164-22     

 

       

 

Ll - Sacramento

TRK :mml _- 66

(5) 2 b7C
ba

Approved: _______-————~S=«~rTrasnnsmiittned Per
(Number) (Time) FBI/DOJ   DB Cooper-16/86
 



 

 

a ATRTEL

LO: SAC, PORTLAUID (164-41)

FROLMs SAC, SACRAMEMTG (164-50) (P)

SUBJLCE: NORJAN (A)
CO: SEATTLE
(BUFILE 164-2111)

RG: ROLERY WESLEY RACKSTRAY
SUB NUMBER 933

7/12/78

~ wg

c

—
e

2

Me Portland airtel to Sacramento dated 7/5/78.

 

On 7/12/78,
 

| Calavares County
Sheriff's Office, advised that RACKSTRAW is currently on trial
in Calavares County for murder and is being prosecuted by
DA JOSEPH KILEY. He advised WILEY could be reached at number
(209) 754-3837.

On 7/12/76, contact with the San Joaquin County
Sheriff's Office, Stockton, California, revealed that | the
name of the

Stockton isi
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. FBI -
TRANSMIT VIA: PRECEDENCE: CLAS SIFICATION:

(] Teletype (C) Immediate (] TOP SECRET

(_] Facsimile (() Priority (1) SECRET

Cc ([] Routine ~ [] CONFIDENTIAL

(VU EFTO

(() CLEAR
8/10/78

Date8/20/78 |

TO: SAC, SEATTLE (164-81)

FROM: SAC, PORTLAND (164-41) (P)

Sacramento airtel

Attorney

is scheduled to
County beginning
free on $60,000 b

closely for a_num

SUBJECT: NORJAK (A)
(OO: Seattle
Bufile #164-2111

RE ROBERT WESLEY RACKSTRAW
Sub #933

to Portland dated 7/12/78.

 

in September, 1978.
ail.

  
Stockton, SA

He stated that he  

Re Portland airtel to Sacramento dated 7/5/78; and

Information contained in referenced Sacramento airtel
to Portland_was furnished on 8/7/78 to First Assistant U.S.

for the District of Oregon who had
been on vacation prior to that time.

On 8/8/78, ausalL___—| advised that he had been in
telephonic contact with the District Attorney of Calavares
County, California, JOSEPH KILEY, and had determined that
suspect RACKSTRAW had been acquitted of the murder charge for
which he was tried in Calavares County.
telephonically contacted Deputy District Attorne
es the San Joaquin C

then

eriff's Office, Stockton,
California. [__aavisea| that suspect RACKSTRAW

e tried on various charges in San Joaquin
Meanwhile, RACKSTRAW is

related tdsthat he has worked very
ber of vears with the FBI Resident Agent at

and he thinks very highly of SA
would make every effort to see to it that

major case fingerprints of RACKSTRAW are obtained at some point
during the forthcoming prosecution in September, 1978.14-31-1999
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PD 164-41

LEADS

SACRAMENTO

AT STOCKTON, C - Will maintain contact with

Deputy District Attorne for progress in his efforts to bé6
obtain major case fingerprints of suspect RACKSTRAW for bic
elimination purposes in this matter.

ARMED AND DANGEROUS.
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SF 164-220 «
JRO/ds

The following investigation was conducted by
sA| b6

b7c  

AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

San Francisco indices contain no reference to
ROBERT WESLEY RACKSTRAW or ROBERT WESLEY JONES to the

NORJAK investigation (SF 164-220) prior to 1978.

 

   

    
   

     

    

 

      
  

  

AT CALIFORNIA b6é
OO b7C
was recontacted regardingl—____l__

ereabouts in 1971. recalled tha
Rucker, Alabama, in early 1971,
California, area. She recalled that

e e was release om the Army some time in mid year
1971. She believes that he was California,
area in the summer of 1971, | She could
not recall where he was in the fall of 1971, or specifically
Thanksgiving, 1971.

[| vaguely recalled that RACKSTRAW may have been b6é
flying a plane or helicopter for some land developement company bic
in Oregon or Washington in late 1971. She believed that his
job required him to fly people over large land tract areas.

| |could recall no other particulars about{| b6
| Jlocation or employment in 1971. bic

WAL. 61-6624
SEARCHED .\.) =INDEAED-sh ;

COPY SERIALIZED mt FILED 2 [

Qct 2 1978
FBI—SEAT tke
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OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10
JULY 1973 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101.11.6

i
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

* 0A
FROM Ce

’ SUBJECT:

 
5010-110

SAC, SEATTLE (164-81) DATE: 9/27/78

We SAN FRANCISCO (164-220) (P) (SJRA)

2   
UNSUB, aka
D. B. Cooper
CAA - HIJACKING (A)
00: SE

Re Portland letter to San Francisco dated 2/28/78.

Enclosed for Seattle are two (2) Soeat
investigative insert showing_investigation by SA|

|}at San Francisco and California. This insert
concerns investigation regarding ROBERT WESLEY RACKSTRAW
and ROBERT WESLEY JONES.

 
  

 

Regarding the information contained in referenced
Portland letter to San Francisco, be advised that San
Francisco has reviewed the information coptained in letter
furnished by] _ Mand after much
due deliberation, San Francisco, has determined that no
further logical investigation appears warranted to involve
or eliminate the suspect suggested. San Francisco, therefore,
is taking no further action with regard to this letter.

vac!
‘2 7 Seattle (Enes. 2)
2 - San Francisco
TPW:rvs

(4) #10
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 Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings
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TO

FRO :

beet
SUBJECT:

 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, SEATTLE (164-81)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

DATE: 11/8/78

SAC, SACRAMENTO (164-50) (RUC)

NORJAK (A)
00: Seattle

Bufile 164-2111

Au7
a
7

Re: ROBERT WESLEY RACKSTRAW
Subject No. 933

Re Portland airtel to Seattle, 8/10/78.

 

 
On 10/11/78, one day prior to his trial in

Stockton, California, ROBERT RACKSTRAW rented a $55,000
plane from Bridgeford Flying Service and later that
day called in a "Mayday" advising that his plane was
on fire and he was forced to ditch in the ocean approxi-
mately 12 miles out of Monterey, California.

Investigation by the U.S. Coast Guard failed
to find any sign of wreckage and it is believed that
subject flew the plane to Mexico.

In view of the above, Sacramento is conducting
no further investigation on this matter; however, if
subject is located and arrested he will be returned to
Stockton, California and major case prints will be
obtained.
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| #6902 361853 |

, RR SE PD SC _

DE LA | . |

. +R 951853Z FEB 79FM LOS ANGELES (164-497)

plO SEATTLE (164-8) ROUTINE

 

PORTLAND (164-41) ROUTINE oe | A o Ags

SACRAMENTO ROUTINE | Ss Au B. UA 4a,

BT

—wo.as | | .

NORJAK (A), 00: SEATTLE, BUFILE 164-2111. | /

RE PORTLAND TELETYPE TO LOS ANGELES FEBRUARY 3, -1979.

FOR INFORMATION OF SACRAMENTO, PORTLANDADVISED IN RE

TELETYPE THAT ROBERT WESLEY. RACKSTRAW. HAS BEEN CONSIDERED

aS A. POSSIBLE ‘SUSPECT IN THIS MATTER. RACKSTRAW IS CURRENTLY

BELIEVED TO BE ‘IN CUSTODY OF LOCAL AUTHORITIES AT. FULLERTON,

7 “CALIFORNIA. |

 

 

-RACKSTRAW WAS RELEASED: TO, THE CUSTODY OF A ; on
   

 

   
(PH), SAN JOAQUIN SHERIFF'S.OFFICE, FOR RETURN TO

STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA. |

SACRAMENTO: AT STOCKTON, ‘CALTFORNA y WILL CONTACT LOCAL

AUTHORITIES AND ATTEMPT TOOBTAIN,‘MAJOR CASE FINGERPRI NTS OF

  
b6

b7Cc   a . | | EBCooper-16921
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FBI !
TRANSMIT VIA: PRECEDENCE: CLAS SIFICATION:
(“] Teletype (.) Immediate (-] TOP SECRET 7
(7) Facsimile ) Priority () SECRET
Cy -AIRTEL {_] Routine ° (1) CONFIDENTIAL

[5 UNCLAS EF TO | _
(4 UNCLAS \ '

Date 2/6/79

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI (164-2111)
ATTN: FBI IDENT

FROM: SAC, SACRAMENTO (164-50) (P) 155.
yAaAcaeat

SUBJECT: NORJAK
00: Seattle

Re Sacramento airtel to Seattle, 11/8/78, and
Portland teletype to Sacramento 2/5/79.

RE: ROBERT WESLEY RACKSTRAW

- Enclosed for the Bureau are three copies of palm
prints of ROBERT W. RACKSTRAW.

RACKSTRAW was apprehended 1/26/79, by the Fullerton
Police Department, Fullerton, California, for trying to
have copies made of a forged federal pilot's license.
 

On 2/5/79, Deputy| | San Joaquin
County Sheriff's Office, provided the enclosed paly
obtained from RACKSTRAW at Fullerton, California.
stated that the original prints are being retainedby his
office for use in RACKSTRAW's local prosecution.

 

Sacramento is obtaining major case prints which
will be submitted when available.

Z2-Bureau (Encl. 3)
2-Portland (164-41)
(@>Seattle (164-81)
2-Sacramento
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SC 164-50

REQUEST OF THE BUREAU

The Bureau is requested to compare palm prints
of RACKSTRAW to those of unknown subject in captioned
hijacking.
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- * FBI !
TRANSMIT VIA: PRECEDENCE: CLASSIFICATION:
(] Teletype {_] Immediate (_] TOP SECRET
(] Facsimile ((] Priority {_] SECRET
Cy -AIRTEL (1) Routine * (7 CONFIDENTIAL

[J UNCLAS EF TO
(9 UNCLAS !

Date __2/6/79 |

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (164-2111)
ATTN: FBI IDENT

FROM: SAC, SACRAMENTO (164-50) (P) Ane, ee

SUBJECT: NORJAK oo
00: Seattle

Re Sacramento airtel to Seattle, 11/8/78, and
Portland teletype to Sacramento 2/5/79.

RE: ROBERT WESLEY RACKSTRAW

Enclosed for the Bureau are three copies of palm
prints of ROBERT W. RACKSTRAW.

RACKSTRAW was apprehended 1/26/79, by the Fullerton
Police Department, Fullerton, California, for trying to
have copies made of a forged federal pilot's license.

On 2/5/79, Deputy | San Joaquin
County Sheriff's Office, provide e ed palm prints
obtained from RACKSTRAW at Fullerton, California. —
stated that the original prints are being retained by his
office for use in RACKSTRAW's local prosecution.

 

Sacramento is obtaining major case prints which
will be submitted when available.

2-Bureau (Encl. 3)
Z-Portland (164-41)
~Seattle (164-81)

2* Sacramento
TRK/ab
(8)
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2

FBI

Date: 2/6/79

Transmit the following in
 

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRTEL AIR MAIL
(Precedence)
 

TO: SAC, SEATTLE (164-81)

FROM: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (164-220) (P) (SJRA)

RE? NORJAK (A)
00: SE

W723

ROBERT RACKSTRAW

On 2/5/79, (PROTECT IDENTITY

| , ne
telephonically SontaSted the FBI, San Jose, Calif., and
advised that] | |

! | [ROBERT RACKSTRAW. Source stated

|
 

 

      
o the FBI because he read in the newspaper that RACKSTRAW

is possibly identical to D.B. COOPER, the man who hijacked
an airliner in 1971 and thought that the FBI would possibly
want to talk[_["__]eoncerning RACKSTRAW's activities.

_——
On 2/5/79,| |
California, telephone| | appeared at the

San Jose FBI Resident Agency and provided the following
information:

 

 

|} Recently

 him
 

Q@- Seattle
2 - San Francisco
WRS :rvs

a a, ASE

| | Source advised that he is providing this information
t

The source requested that his identity be protected

| lmet ROBERT RACKSTRAW during |

T 1 e paper and identified

a

|- S064
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Approved: & Sent ME
pecial Agent in Charge   
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SF 164-220
WRS:rvs

| Imet RACKSTRAW whilel lworking ina b6
restaurant named| | California. b7C
RACKSTRAW came into the restaurant| | b7D
a casual conversation occurred and and RACKSTRAW became

acquainted.

CT . bé| knew RECKSEEA by his true name [ be

b7D

Shortly after meeting, and RACKSTRAW be’
moved to San Jose, California. is certain that b7c
she and RACKSTRAW were in San Jose during November of 1971. b7D
During the period in question, November, 1971, to 1973,
she saw RACKSTRAW on a daily basis,| |
RACKSTRAW very rarely was gone overnight and| |Jcannot
remember that RACKSTRAW was gone overnight during November
of 1971.

RACKSTRAW smoked occasionally, but could b6
not remember his brand of cigarettes. nn

D

Referring to RACKSTRAW's mannerisms, she described
him as robust, but polite in speech, with no noticeable
accent. He talked fast on occasion.

During November and December, 1971, RACKSTRAW had
a full mustache, and she does not remember him shaving
it off. At the time RACKSTRAWws about twenty-eight (28)
years old and looked his age.

After[CsRACKSTRAW moved to San Jose in b6

 

 

  

September or October of 1971, RACKSTRAW enrolled in and b7c
attended real estate school. About January of 1972, RACKSTRAW b7D

|
Later on| |

[ | California,| | |  
| iI | |

California. The last
four numbers of her telephone number ar

In 1972, RACKSTRAW got a second job working at
the Radio Shack in Cupertino, California.

 

 
 

Hdvised that there was no indication bé6
whatsoever that RACKSTRAW obtained a sizeable amount_o£ bic

money during the time that she knew him, 1971-1973. b7D
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SF 164-220

WRS: rvs

stated that during this time, there was no indication that
RACKSTRAW was involved in any illegal activity.

3 *

DB Cooper-1698 Ta
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SUBJECT: NORJAK  -

&)~- Seattle (164-81)

PRKS1b -

AIRTEL

3/8/79:

"0: —«.. DIRECTOR, FBY. (164-2111)
 

. _ ; b7C
FROM: ‘BAC, SACRAMENTO (164-50) (RUC)

   

- GO: Seattie —

Re LosAngeles teletype to Sacramento, 2/5/73, - coe
and Sacramento airtelto Bureau, 2/6/73. ;

RE ROBERT ‘WESLEY RACKSTRAW

ROBERT RACKSTRAW, San Joaquin County Jail, “French

Camp, California, refused te give consent ,to having najor
case prints taken without the advice of his attorney,

Oakland, California, . ; . ; b6 -
b7C

On 3/7/79, Chief Aasistent U.S. attorney] b6
Eastern District of California, Sacramento, . bre

California, contacted RACKSTRAW's attorney,

Oakland, California, andadvised that| desired
FBI to okhtain a court order prior to obtaining rajer case |
prints from ROBERT RACKSTRAW.

In view of the above, Sacramento is conducting
no further investigation in this mattersubsequent to receiving
a subpoena for RACKSTRAW's major case prints.

2- Bureau
2.~ Portland (164~41)

1= Sacramento

(7)

b6  
- DB Ceoper-16984
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1-886 (Rev. 4-28-78)
FEDARAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATOON

Washington, D. C. 20537

REPORT
of the

LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION

YOUR FILENO. 164-50 (P) March 8, 1979
FBI FILE NO. 164-2111
LATENT CASE NO

 

 

 

b6

b7C
TO:

SAC, Sacramento

Ly }*-?
OM ra 7 om

RE: NORJAK

REFERENCE: Airtel 2/6/79
EXAMINATION REQUESTED BY: Sacramento

SPECIMENS: Copies of finger and palm prints of Robert W. Rackstraw,
FBI #778738

The unidentified latent prints previously reported in this
case are not identical with the submitted prints, which are enclosed.

Enclosures (3)

(2), Seattle (164-81)

Lbed- 5] ~ $OV
soa8Oa

MAR 12 1979

THIS REPORT IS FURNISHED FOR OFFICIAL USE ONL L Pee     
DB Cooper-16985   
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FBI
TRANSMIT VIA: PRECEDENCE: CLAS SIFICATION:

] Teletype (2 Immediate (Q TOP SECRET

[1] Facsimile CC Priority (-.) SECRET

XxX) Airtel (C) Routine [7] CONFIDENTIAL

(J UNCLAS EF TO
(1 UNCLAS

Date 3/16/79

"TO:DIRECTOR,FBI(164-2111).a]

FROM: SAC, PORTLAND (164-41) (P)

SUBJECT: NORJAK (A)
(00: Seattle)

Re ROBERT WESLEY RACKSTRAW, Sub 4933

Re Sacramento airtel to the Bureau, dated 3/8/79.  information of all recipients, on 3/15/79, AUSA
District of Oregon, Portland, Oregon, advised b6

as follows: bic

Departmental Attorney|___]telephonically advised b6

 

 
 

this date that he had received a communication from one b7c
| Oakland, California,

telephone [advised him that he represents
a client whom he did not identify who is willing to provide
information which will prove he is the UNSUB in this matter
in return for immunity from federal prosecution.
instructed Jto have the Portland Case Agent contact

| |by telephone in an attempt to determine the validity
of this claim and to evaluate the potential for benefit to this
investigation.

 

It is noted that during the period April, 1978 to
March, 1979, investigation has been conducted to eliminate
or involve one ROBERT WESLEY RACKSTRAW. RACKSTRAW is now
only 35 years old, and at the time of the hijacking in this
matter, would have been approximately 28 years old. UNSUB in
this matter was described as late 40's or early 50's in 1971,
with the median age of the description being 48 years. This

2 - Bureau

—- Seattle (164-81)
2- San Francisco (164-220) ‘ \ U &)-O72 _.
~ A“ - oe

2 Portland Pal / [oU. ten

RPH:cam SV Ww SERIALIZED. b=er FILED
(8) MARZO 1979

A d: i r
Pprove Transmitted (Number) (Time) eee7C

DB Cooper-16986 |

        
   



 

PD 164-41

would indicate a disparity of approximately 20 years, and RACKSTRAW
would not appear to be a very good suspect.

RACKSTRAW has been the subject of highly publicized
prosecution for major crimes in California, and is now incar-
cerated in a California penitentiary. The Sacramento Office
advised in May, 1978, that at that time RACKSTRAW was in
custody feigning a back injury which required him to be transported
in a wheelchair. Custodial personnel felt he was doing this in
an attempt to effect a possible escape. It was noted that
RACKSTRAW is a former U. S. Army Green Beret and Vietnam veteran
highly skilled in the use of his hands and feet as weapons.

Sacramento Office further advised that on 5/4/78,
| Stockton, California Police
Department advised he has heard thatl is a lawver
in Oakland. California,

 
  

 
 

 

|
| | He wondered if this might indicate that RACKSTRAW's
suspected involvement in the 1975 theft of explosives at the
Felton Quarry, Santa Cruz, California, some of which were later
acquired from the New World Liberation Front by the FBI at
Richmond, California in early 1976, might mean that RACKSTRAW
intentionally obtained the explosives for the radicals. He
stated _that reportedly was formerly in partnership

withl another reported|
reportedly

San Francisco Police Department, |

 

  

In view of the above information, Portla s
| after consultation with Supervisory 
 

  
 
 

|}o£ the Seattle Division, suggested to aAUsA that
| in furtherance of Departmenta orney

request. AUSA was furnished a list of questions   
which could be asked anyone claiming to be UNSUB in this matter,
the answers to which could only be known by the UNSUB and
investigators close to the case. was not provided with
the answers to the questions.

 

   

 

  . Subsequently, on the same date, advised he had
been in telephonic contact with| | who requested the list
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PD 164-41

of questions be furnished him in writing. [| statea
would provide such a thatbo| no questions to
with the stipulation that

questions.
 not release the list o

b7C
 

The above for information. Portland will maintain
contact with ausaL| for any subsequent developments.

ARMED AND DANGEROUS
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FROM

SUBJECT:

 

® sa @
gv <7

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
M d FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

DIRECTOR, FBI (164-2111) DATE: 4/25/79

SAC, PORTLAND (164-41) (P)

NORJAK (A)
(OO: Seattle)

RE: ROBERT WESLEY RACKSTRAW

Sub #933
 

Re Portland airtel to the Bureau, dated 3/16/79.

on 4/23/79, ausa[——“—sésCSCSC‘édi Ft’ Me: Dstt
of Oregon, Portland.—aduisedreceived a letter
from Attorney Oakland,
California This letter was a response tol | '
letter pipetea 3/15/79, in whichL_____] furnished

with a list of questions to be answered by|
Client prior to any negotiations or discussions concerning
the possible_prosecution of that client. [____Jadvised the
letter from[. stated as follows:

 

 
  

 

"Dear
   

"I am in receipt of your letter of 15 March, Pee
1979, and agree to abide fully by its terms. I

have discussed the contents of said letter with
my Client. At this point in time, he is not
interested in pursuing the matter. This change in
plans stems from personal problems which may well
resolve themselves in the near future and allow
us to once again pursue this topic.

"T shall consider the matter closed until I
hear otherwise from my client and, in that event,
I will contact you once again.

"Thank you for your cooperation in this matter. bé

"Very truly yours, BIC

"/s/

2 - Bureau On %

(D- Seattle (164-81) ek30 f
2 - San Francisco (164-220) . \ ;

SES S| Lee
2 - Portland RIALIZEDKaaoFtLED.Y. Whore,

onreon APR28 1978 |
FBI—SEATTLE ~)
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PDOMB8 0341039 pon / 
RR LA SE CL - 

\ 
DE PD 998 

R 932245 FEB 79 

FM PORTLAND (164-41) P 

TO LOS ANGELES (164-497) ROUTINE 

SEATTLE (164-81) ROUTINE 

BT 

UNCLAS 

“NORJAK (A), 00: SEATTLE, BUFILE 164-2111. 

RE SUSPECT ROBERT WESLEY RACKSTRAW, SUB NO. 933. 

FOR INFORMATION OF LOS ANGELES, ROBERT WESLEY RACKSTRAW 

HAS BEEN CONSIDERED AS A POSSIBLE SUSPECT IN THIS MATTER. 

RACKSTRAW IS CURRENTLY BELIEVED TO BE IN CUSTODY OF LOCAL 

AUTHORITIES AT FULLERTON, CALIFORNIA. | 

LOS ANGELES, AT FULLERTON, CALIFORNIA, WILL CONTACT LOCAL 

AUTHORITIES AND ATTEMPT TO OBTAIN MAJOR CASE FINGERPRINTS OF 

RACKSTRAW, INCLUDING PALM PRINTS, AND FORWARD SAME IMMEDIATELY 

TO FBI IDENTIFICATION DIVISION FOR COMPARISON WITH UNIDENTIFIED 

LATENT FINGERPRINT IMPRESSIONS DEVELOPED IN THE HIJACKED AIR- 

CRAFT IN THIS MATTER. 

ARMED AND DANGEROUS, 

BT | YUN) ~FBF 
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2 ep SSB Reb. 5-29-78) © & \ FBI 
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‘[RANSMIT VIA: PRECEDENCE: CLAS SIFICATION: 

\aretetype (7) Immediate (1) TOP SECRET I 

(_} Facsimile (C) Priority (_] SECRET ee 

CJ) ———_________ Gx] Routine () CONFIDENTIAL 

. (c UNCLAS EF TO 

] UNCLAS 
1 Date __ 2/9/79 

poms 
FM LOS ANGELES((164-497). S35.) g— 
Karns (164-81) Routine/@ 

(/POBILAND (164-41) ROUTINE [Yr Oa— 
ACRAMENTO ROUTINE /O554,_- QO 

Br 

UNCLAS 

NORJAK (A), 00: SEATTLE, BUFILE 164-2111. 

RE PORTLAND TELETYPE TO LOS ANGELES FEBRUARY 3, 1979. 

FOR INFORMATION OF SACRAMENTO, PORTLAND ADVISED IN RE 

TELETYPE THAT ROBERT WESLEY RACKSTRAW HAS BEEN CONSIDERED 

AS A POSSIBLE SUSPECT IN THIS MATTER. RACKSTRAW IS CURRENTLY 

BELIEVED TO BE IN CUSTODY OF LOCAL AUTHORITIES AT FULLERTON, 

CALIFORNIA. 
  

RACKSTRAW WAS RELEASED TO THE CUSTODY OF A — 
      

  

    (PH), SAN JOAQUIN SHERIFF'S OFFICE, FOR RETURN TO 

STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA. 

  

SACRAMENTO AT STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA, WILL CONTACT LOCAL 

AUTHORITIES AND ATTEMPT TO OBTAIN MAJOR CASE FINGERPRINTS OF 

JLC: fet . - 

(1) t -_——— 

oe 
fe     

Jaf -f 79 ~Y§G 
Approved: ee Transmitted fer a Rory = 

= (Number) (Time) FBI/DOJ 

/ DB Cooper-2587/5 

   



  

  

PAGE TWO (LA 164-497) UNCLAS 

RACKSTRAW, INCLUDING PALM PRINTS, AND FORWARD SAME IMMEDIATELY 

TO FBI IDENTIFICATION DIVISION FOR COMPARISON WITH UNIDENTIFIED 

LATENT FINGERPRINT IMPRESSIONS DEVELOPED IN THE HIJACKED AIR- 

CRAFT IN THIS MATTER. 

ARMED AND DANGEROUS. 

BT 

# 

DB Cooper-25876   
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